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‘Virtually, there are no borders.
Virtually, we can travel far beyond
our living rooms. Virtually, we can
go anywhere. And we are going
to Estonia.’

#time4estonia, 30 March 2020



You are about to read #time4estonia, our slightly out of the ordinary
travel guide. It’s a compilation of social media posts from the Estonian
Embassy in London created during the Covid-19 lockdown. We published
these first as a Facebook series between 30 March and 30 May 2020
and they soon became, in a way, our lockdown diary.

At that time, we witnessed the world shutting down before our eyes.
Countries closed their borders one after another, and households closed
their doors as lockdown came into force. ‘Stay Safe’ and ‘Stay at Home’
became the new norm. Suddenly, most of us had more time on our
hands, and a lot of it was spent online. Digital platforms helped us remain
connected with the wider world.

We wanted people to stay in touchwith Estonia, and so #time4estonia
was born. Our aim was to offer a real taste of our country and its culture.
Our content was purposely prepared not as fast food formassproduction,
but as delicacies, consisting of carefully selected and varied ingredients,
with some distinct spices for added flavour. We handpicked Estonia’s
magnificent artists, writers, musicians, painters, dancers and filmmakers,
and added in Estonian words, facts and places, hoping our exclusive
travel guides would reflect the essence of Estonia, its spirit and its
humour.

How luckywewere to have somany fantastic collaborators and supportive
followers! Thank you all for making this journey one to remember.

Now, it’s time to get back on the road.
It’s #time4estonia.

Head reisi = Enjoy the ride!

Kersti & Kadri-Liis
#time4estonia

Tere!
= hello!

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.facebook.com/estemb.london
https://www.facebook.com/estemb.london
https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/time4estonia
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Tutvumisnädal
= intro week

30March - 3April

https://vimeo.com/366270334/b19cf99bb2
https://vimeo.com/366270334/b19cf99bb2
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We hope you enjoy this clip
of one of our favourite groups,
a team from theEstonian
OpenAirMuseum.

Situated in a vast forested area
in the quiet seaside Rocca-al-
Mare area of Tallinn, the museum
lets you travel back in time, get
acquainted with rural Estonian
villages from as far back as the
18th century, explore buildings,
lifestyles and traditions, have a
picnic and escape from city life.
The summer programme is filled
with concerts, games, workshops
and dances. The museum is a
huge hit with families.

Did you know, Estonia
celebrated 100 years of
independence on 24 February
2018? We celebrated it in so
many ways over so many days
that, even two years on, we still
can’t keep quiet about it. On its
100th birthday, Estonia invited
people to stand up and dance
in ’Eesti tantsib’ (Estonia is
dancing).

Our lockdown series is not your
usual travel guide. We hope that
sharing the things we love will
help you get an idea of Estonia
and Estonians - including our
idiosyncrasies!

Thank you for joining us.
It’s #time4estonia.

Eesti
= Estonia

Play video

Open Air Museum’s dancers
Photo: Siim Lõvi, ERR

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://bit.ly/3dVL7J2
https://evm.ee/eng/home
https://evm.ee/eng/home
https://bit.ly/2BL5vj3
https://www.facebook.com/eestitantsib
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/time4estonia
https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://menu.err.ee/653741/eesti-vabaohumuuseum-tanavatants
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But now, suddenly, it’s eerily
empty. Like time has stopped.
Maybe it's a chance to see
Tallinn in a different, quieter way.

The capital is home to a third
of Estonia’s population (what is
Estonia’s population?) and the
city welcomes tourists from all
over the world, filling the cobbled
streets of the Old Town with
people taking selfies, sitting at
the cafes, admiring Estonian
handicrafts, visiting museums
and galleries, going to concerts,
walking along the seafront.

The Old Town is one of the best
preserved medieval cities in
Europe and a UNESCO Heritage
site. A walk through Tallinn is a
walk through Estonian history.

Did you know, the first mention
of Tallinn was in 1219?

Today we’re heading to Tallinn,
the capital of Estonia.

* pea+linn
= head+city

Pealinn
= capital

Play video

‘Quiet streets - Tallinn - March 2020’ by Priidu Saart
Photo: Rasmus Jurkatam

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://visittallinn.ee/eng
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q4qal_s_9-0&fbclid=IwAR2N9ZqR3jxtBoelCRSJsuHb8-p2VT5sqQlWuWy6mG3CZrD51pkvsTZffYI
https://bit.ly/2VQa968
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It’s never too early to start
thinking about mushroom
season, right?

- 1 April, 2020

- The Times letters

Estonians aren’t known for their
sense of humour, but when you
are fungi-foraging in Estonia,
you might just find some like
Ken Bradley fromWiltshire did:

"Sir, The letters on fungi
foraging brought to mind
a recent visit to Estonia. After
we had picked our way through
a mushroom-strewn forest,
one member of our group
asked the guide whether the
fungi we had seen were edible.
In a slow, heavy Estonian accent
she replied: ‘In Estonia you can
eat all mushrooms, but some
you may eat only once.’“

Did you know, the largest
fungal colony in the world
is found in Estonia?

Did you really?

April fool!

Seen
= mushroom

Play video

‘Mushrooming’ by Toomas Hussar
Photo: Allfilm

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://netikino.ee/seenelkaik/en
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NOËP, aka singer-producer
Andres Kõpper, whose
electronic-pop acts have
cheered crowds not only in
Estonia but also in the UK,
takes time to reflect on what
is happening to our country
and leads us into a calm and
meditative Estonian forest.

Did you know, Estonia is
home to lynx, wolves and
bears? Almost half of Estonia
is covered by forest, and going
to the woods or bog-walking
is second nature to Estonians.
No wonder so many artists
have found forests and the
natural world to be immense
sources of inspiration.

Mets
= forest

Play video

NOËP - Forestcry
Photo: Anette Apri

‘And into the forest I go,
to lose my mind
and find my soul’

- John Muir

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.noepmusic.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyOByW1x88U&fbclid=IwAR2Xbgx3mmqZ03jUabAyJTTh_N3WF7qK7FoWhXzldKYqc1Ag5CUfOjtwGIM
https://bit.ly/2VUfxp4
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Puuluup’s refreshing approach
to traditional music, which they
describe as 'neozombipostfolk',
brings so much playfulness,
joy and humour to the Estonian
music scene. Regardless of the
many languages used in Puuluup’s
new video, it needs no translation.

The frontmen of Puuluup are
behind the revival of the taliharpa,
a traditional bowed harp with
horsehair strings that was played
on western Estonian islands until
the beginning of the 20th century.

Trees can also be found in songs,
videos and band names - like
the duo Puuluup.

Did you know, the most
popular surnames in Estonia
are two types of trees: Tamm
(oak) and Saar (ash)? When you
combine these two, you’ll form
the name of the greatest Estonian
writer of the 20th century –
AntonHansen Tammsaare.

There are plenty of other 'tree
families' in our forested country:
Kuusk (fir), Mänd (pine), Pärn
(linden), Kask (birch), to name
a few.

We've got acquainted with
Estonian forest and been
mushrooming, so now it’s
time to talk about trees.

Puuluup - Käpapuu
Photo: Taavi Arus

Puu
= tree

Play video

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://puuluup.bandcamp.com
https://www.puuluup.ee/en/
https://www.vagabondvoices.co.uk/ah-tammsaare
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pPbqsmh-qSw&fbclid=IwAR0BRAJCk-JeFo9WDERFBRSSbnFN3XqGEu9L_fuZ4wCWVftSdtRs7PHvAQM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pPbqsmh-qSw&fbclid=IwAR0BRAJCk-JeFo9WDERFBRSSbnFN3XqGEu9L_fuZ4wCWVftSdtRs7PHvAQM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pPbqsmh-qSw&fbclid=IwAR0BRAJCk-JeFo9WDERFBRSSbnFN3XqGEu9L_fuZ4wCWVftSdtRs7PHvAQM
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ToomasHussar
film director

Death cap

Estonian
handicraft

Priidu Saart
videographer

writer

OpenAirMuseum’s
dancers

RamoTeder &MarkoVeisson

Estonian nu-folk duo

Puuluup

NOËP
Andres Kõpper

electronic pop-artist

Your travel guides
30 March - 3 April 2020

AntonH. Tammsaare

Eesti

Russia

Finland

Sweden

Poland

Baltic sea

Black sea

Caspian sea

Italy

Austria
Hungary

Slovakia

Ukraine

Moldova

Romania

Bulgaria

Serbia

Croatia

Bosnia
& herz.

Monte-
Negro

Kosovo

Albania

Macedonia

Malta

Greece
Turkey

Slovenia

Czech republic

Lithuania

Latvia

Belarus

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://bit.ly/2YD8Ucn


Vaikne nädal
= Holy week

6-10April

https://vimeo.com/366270334/b19cf99bb2
https://vimeo.com/366270334/b19cf99bb2


Did you know, Estonians are
believed to be one of the least
religious nations in the world?
Yet for the composer Arvo Pärt,
one of our most distinguished
artists, religion has been an

enormous source of inspiration,
and his music has often been
described as healing.

Let's take some time to heal
with Arvo Pärt's ‘Salve Regina’,
performed at Tallinn St Nicholas'
Church by Grammy Award-
winning vocal ensemble -
the Estonian Philharmonic
Chamber Choir, conducted
by Kaspars Putniņš.

During Holy Week, we'd like
to offer you some soothing
music from Estonia, reflecting
our artists' visions of faith,
religion, life and death.

Usk
= faith, belief, religion

Estonian Philharmonic Chamber Choir
Arvo Pärt - Salve Regina

Photo: Kaupo Kikkas
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Play video

https://www.arvopart.ee/en/arvo-part
https://www.epcc.ee/en/the-choir
https://www.epcc.ee/en/the-choir
https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nOX5ex7PIu8&fbclid=IwAR1_qJ5WHT6CwheNdSMLdmoFQQwlvbUF40o3-VnnwuSqh9oj21NrUoo--9Y
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Today we bring Estonia and the UK
together, visiting the stunning
Scottish coastline accompanied by
talented Estonian dancer and former
Scottish Ballet principal EveMutso.
She is dancing to beautiful music
composed by Giles Lamb, and
reflecting on her inner challenges
and triumphs on the road to success.

Did you know, Estonia is surrounded
by nearly 3,800 km of coastline and
just under 700 km of land border?
Estonia's curving and varied
coastline is sparsely inhabited and
largely unspoiled – there are sandy
beaches, stony areas, towering cliffs,
reed beds and so much more.

Lootus
= hope

‘Where there's hope,
there's life. It fills us with
fresh courage and
makes us strong again.’

- Anne Frank

Play video

Eve Mutso
Photo: Alistair Devine

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
http://evemutso.com
https://vimeo.com/223042980?fbclid=IwAR1Qk01RigLQvoF0M8exWqJIfZwe7ossmEqbdjM5AheAH-VQ4RzoIEaQxxo
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Armastus
= love

And I love you
because I love you.
Why even meet –
you are mere air to me.
There everywhere.

- Doris Kareva

Luckily, our artists have found
wonderful ways of expressing
their love. One of our most
beloved poets, Doris Kareva,
has guided generations of
Estonians through love and
affection with her timeless
poetry.

We hope Estonian musician
Tuulikki Bartosik’s soothing
and magical accordion tunes
will brighten your day at home.

Did you know, Estonians are
a bit shy saying ‘I love you’
to each other? It just doesn’t
come naturally, saying it
out loud.

Tuulikki Bartosik - In Luce Amor / Eternal Love
Photo: Grethe Rõõm

Play video

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.bloodaxebooks.com/ecs/category/doris-kareva
https://tuulikkibartosik.com
https://tuulikkibartosik.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t6kOkZtO0iY&fbclid=IwAR12Na8_4Ngk5py9JEZsYlQ7-9hkPUt9anHz8ibqwqgRiE133HYbzn7FDMQ
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This beautiful piece, ‘Butterfly,’
is performed by London-based
Estonian pianistMaksimŠtšura.

Did you know, in many Estonian
folk tales the butterfly symbolises
a dead person's soul?

This week’s summery weather
has brought many colourful and
graceful species out to spread
their wings and sip a little nectar.
Whether or not we believe them
to be flying souls, let us lift your
spirits with a tune composed
byHeinoEller (1887-1970),
a pioneer of contemporary
Estonian music and a teacher
to many Estonian composers,
including Arvo Pärt.

Liblikas
= butterfly

God occurs.
On a butterfly wing
hieroglyph for the world.

- Doris Kareva

Heino Eller - Butterfly - Maksim Štšura (piano)
Photo: Kaupo Kikkas

Play video

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.rcm.ac.uk/research/people/details/?id=STS13017335
https://www.emic.ee/heino-eller
https://www.rcm.ac.uk/research/people/details/?id=STS13017335
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IaCmYfiApGQ&fbclid=IwAR03j1E7iH19Ay8PR9GvcKX2CkfDJfTi0BqE6jfRjkFA6TNP879cp0v9tVY
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A chocolate egg hunt is a rather recent
custom among Estonian children.
Estonians are more used to decorating
hard-boiled eggs, giving these to each
other as gifts and then having a fight.
An egg fight, obviously. Or should we
call it an egg knockout?

Easter traditions and games vary across
Estonia. Today, Ash Bhardwaj gives
you a taste of what Easter looks like
in Setomaa. It is the #EstonianWay.

Did you know, in Estonia it’s common
to dye eggs at Easter with onion skins?
It’s an easy, natural option that works
best on white-shelled eggs.

Ülestõusmispühad
= Easter

Play video

Estonian way of Easter in Setomaa
Video & photo: Ash Bhardwaj

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://visitsetomaa.ee/en
https://www.visitestonia.com/en/estonianway
https://www.visitestonia.com/en/estonianway/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cLUyRka2YZ0&fbclid=IwAR2MegnKoQIBwUJ5aK5e_Nj5P3Nl69ZN2a-57zbvyfviUWNmkDRxvgERc68
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Arvo Pärt
composer

Estonian Philharmonic
Chamber Choir

EveMutso
dancer & choreographer

Tuulikki Bartosik
singer-songwriter

Doris Kareva
poet

MaksimŠtšura
pianist

Heino Eller
composer

#time4estonia egg AshBhardwaj
journalist

Your travel guides
6 - 10 April 2020

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh


Loodusnädal
= nature week

13-17April

https://vimeo.com/366270334/b19cf99bb2
https://vimeo.com/366270334/b19cf99bb2


While we don't yet have our own
David Attenborough, director
JoosepMatjus’s documentary
‘TheWind Sculpted Land’ takes
you on a truly magical journey
through Estonia’s unique and
scenic landscapes.

It's time to embrace Estonian
nature.

Did you know, Estonian air is
among the cleanest in the world?
Estonia has low population
density and plenty of untouched
nature: three-quarters of the
country is covered by forests
and bogs.

Loodus
= nature

‘The Wind Sculpted Land’ by Joosep Matjus

Play video

‘An understanding of the
natural world and what’s in it
is a source of not only a great
curiosity but great fulfilment.’

- David Attenborough

https://www.efis.ee/en/filmmakers/filmmaker/id/1787
http://www.wildkino.ee/thewindsculptedland
https://netikino.ee/tuultetahutudmaa
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Now, let the wind direct you to
DuoRuut, whose fresh, inventive
and contemporary approach to
traditional Estonian zither playing
has taken them to music festivals
across the world. Here’s a tune
from their debut album ‘Tuule
sõnad’ (Words of the Wind).

the springtime contest of firing
crossbow bolts at a painted
wooden parrot on top of a pole.
Unable to receive a prize due to
his low-born status at such an
elite event, Thomas was rewarded
with the job of town guard for life.

Did you know, the weather
vane called Old Thomas on
top of Tallinn Town Hall is one
of the symbols and guardians
of Estonia’s capital?
According to the legend, the
model for the weather vane was
a peasant boy who excelled at

In the current climate, it’s
impossible to change the way
the wind blows. Staying safe
at home is what matters.

Tuul
= wind

Play video

Duo Ruut - Tuule sõnad
Photo: Ako Lehtmets

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.facebook.com/duoruut
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Old_Thomas
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7-Kpt0fFgME&fbclid=IwAR1Lih4mGtwJvYnrdsNORHbf-6zsG80pmbs98ydlO0ibvnZX4DAyv7bi294


Mägi
= hill, mountain

The mountains
are calling …

Big Egg Mountain might not be
the best-known Estonian ‘mägi’
though.

KonradMägi (1878-1925) is
perhaps the most outstanding
modernist painters in Estonia and
the Nordic countries, and he is
most famous for his paintings of
landscapes and portraits. Interest
in Konrad Mägi has grown in
Europe since the end of the 2010s:
his works have been on display
at the Galleria Nazionale d’Arte
Moderna in Rome, the Orsay
Museum in Paris and, most
recently, in Turin.

Did you know, Estonia's
highest peak is Suur Munamägi -
or Big EggMountain? Even
with its relatively low height of
318 m (1,043 ft) above sea level,
it is still the highest point in the
whole Baltic region.

This exquisite documentary about
Konrad Mägi was created specially
for the latest solo exhibition at Musei
Reali Torino by the talented film
directorMarianneKõrver, whose
portfolio includes documentaries
about several other artists.

‘Konrad Mägi’ by Marianne Kõrver

Play video

21

http://konradmagi.ee/en/biography
https://suurmunamagi.ee/en
http://konradmagi.ee/en/exhibitions/musei-reali-turin
http://konradmagi.ee/en/exhibitions/musei-reali-turin
https://dokweb.net/database/persons/biography/df3e5bba-9874-45ec-b797-2e48a12e931b/marianne-korver
http://konradmagi.ee/en/documentary-about-konrad-magi-by-marianne-korver
https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
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Today, we share with you
a magnificent documentary,
‘Dances for theMilkyWay’
by director Jaak Lõhmus. This
follows Lennart Meri's film journeys
since 1964 and details the stories
of the making of Lennart Meri’s
anthropological documentaries
about the Finno-Ugric peoples.

‘Dances for the Milky Way’
by Jaak Lõhmus

Play video

LennartMeriwas our much-
loved Estonian president from
1992 to 2001. Did you know,
he was also a great spokesperson
for culture, a founder of the
Estonian Institute, a remarkably
talented writer, translator,
dramatist, historian, editor,
diplomat and a filmmaker who
was fascinated with the Finno-
Ugric peoples?

Meri
= sea

‘If you know how to
stop a train, then sooner
or later you will become
a president of a small
country.’

- Lennart Meri (1929-2006)

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://vimeo.com/ondemand/dancesforthemilkyway/434811404
https://www.efis.ee/en/filmmakers/filmmaker/id/1686
https://vimeo.com/ondemand/dancesforthemilkyway/434811404
https://lmc.icds.ee/lennart-meri-conference/about-lennart-meri
https://vm.ee/en/lennart-meri-90


Did you know, Europe’s
longest ice-road is in Estonia?
In very cold winters, there are
seven official ice roads in Estonia,
connecting the mainland to the
bigger islands. It might be a
slippery road to take though.

Film director AnnaHints
takes us on one of those roads.
Her award-winning short film
‘Ice’ tells the story of a father
and son, reflecting on the
fragility of life and encouraging
us to appreciate each moment
and the time we have.

Jää
= ice

Play video

'Ice' by Anna Hints

‘Sometimes
it snows in April.’

23

- Prince

https://www.efis.ee/en/filmmakers/filmmaker/id/15908
http://originefilms.fr/cinema/production/catalogue/article/ice?lang=en
https://vimeo.com/ondemand/ice2/441269492
https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
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JoosepMatjus
filmmaker

DuoRuut
folk duo

munamägiOld Thomas
guardian of Tallinn

MarianneKõrver
filmmaker

KonradMägi
painter

LennartMeri
former Estonian President

Jaak Lõhmus
filmmaker

AnnaHints
filmmaker

Your travel guides
13 - 17 April 2020

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh


Saaremaa nädal
= Saaremaa week

19-24April

https://vimeo.com/366270334/b19cf99bb2
https://vimeo.com/366270334/b19cf99bb2
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Today, in an independent
Estonia, the castle contains
a wonderful history museum,
telling the stories of the past
and exhibiting some of the
greatest treasures of the island.

• Bishops, 14th c. 1st half to 1559

• Danes, 1559-1645

• Swedes, 1645-1721

• Russians, 1721-1918

• Estonians, 1918-1940

• Soviets, 1940-1991

• Estonians, since 1991

Kuressaare Episcopal Castle
is one of the best-preserved
medieval fortresses in Northern
Europe, built between the 14th
and 19th centuries. Its past
ownership reveals the complex
history of the island and Estonia:

Kuressaare’s heart and the site of
most of the island’s cultural and
social events is the grandest of
all – its castle.

Did you know, Saaremaa,
Estonia’s biggest island, has only
one town? The capital, Kuressaare.

This week, no restrictions
are going to hold us back
from visiting Saaremaa
(saar+maa = island+land) which
became the epicentre of the
coronavirus outbreak in Estonia
and was referred to as ‘corona
island’ in the media. We believe
that Saaremaa is so much more
than that.

Loss
= castle

Photo: Valmar Voolaid
Video: Priidu Saart

Play video

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.kuressaarecastle.ee
https://visitsaaremaa.ee/en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-8K-3cVl9Ao&fbclid=IwAR2FsSxV2K1ateZQJN5D0toVwSftcqyDC3LVzkHyAbI9dfcKXeMxwzajSFs
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You'll notice many other stones
around the island: the historic
stone walls surrounding villages;
the boulders that, according to
legend, were left on Saaremaa
by its hero Suur Tõll (Tyll the
Giant); or the Saaremaa
dolomite, the stone with which
Kuressaare castle was built.

Kuressaare castle’s simple
geometric beauty, without an
excess of decorative elements,
is thought to be a direct source
of inspiration to the world-
famous American architect
Louis I. Kahn (1901-1974),
who was born on the island
of Saaremaa.

Let’s travel across the Atlantic
to another island and get
acquainted with the last work
of Louis I. Kahn, situated on the
Roosevelt Island in New York.

Did you know, the best-known
stone in Saaremaa is a meteorite
that fell on the island approximately
7,500 years ago? The Kaali
meteorite crater is one of the
most spectacular nature wonders
in Eurasia.

Leave no stone unturned.

Kivi
= stone

Play video

Photo: Antti Häkli
Nathaniel Kahn & Margit Kilumets, OP!, ERR

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://suurtoll.ee/en/legend-of-suur-toll
https://www.louiskahn.org/research/island-and-castle
https://www.louiskahn.org/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=222789022362537
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Every year since 1999, international
opera companies have presented
their finest productions in the
courtyard of medieval Kuressaare
castle at the SaaremaaOpera
Festival.

So please, Ain Anger, the stage is
yours…

One of the most sought-after
operatic voices was also born on
the island – AinAnger, whose
deep bass is sure to move you.
The classical music website
Bachtrack describes: ‘his charcoal
bass enveloping the audience like
a warm hug’. He has performed
on the greatest stages of the
world: the Royal Opera House,
Opéra Bastille, Sydney Opera
House, Deutche Oper in Berlin,
La Scala in Milan, the Bavarian
State Opera, among others, and
at the Wiener Staatsoper in
Vienna, which is his home today.

Did you know, the first Estonian
opera was called ‘Vikerlased’
(‘The Vikings’)? Recently,
two Viking boat burials were
discovered in Saaremaa, both
dating to around AD750, the very
beginning of the Viking period.
No wonder Estonia’s Opera
Festival is held in Saaremaa.

Ooper
= opera

Ain Anger - Gremin's Aria from Eugene Onegin
Photo: Kaupo Kikkas

Play video

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.saaremaaopera.com/en
https://www.saaremaaopera.com/en
https://www.saaremaaopera.com/en/
https://www.harrisonparrott.com/artists/ain-anger
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H9n3lCttTDc&fbclid=IwAR3yl2_PQowK7jWvEOFDTg4zgSW_e01crEMqIWzga9cR1-QxUU49i9tOUiU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H9n3lCttTDc&fbclid=IwAR3yl2_PQowK7jWvEOFDTg4zgSW_e01crEMqIWzga9cR1-QxUU49i9tOUiU
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In 2019, Saaremaa-born
Ott Tänak became the World
Rally Champion with his co-driver
Martin Järveoja, competing for
the Toyota team. The roads of
Saaremaa were Ott’s childhood
playground, and the island is
widely known for Saaremaa
Rally, which has taken place
every October since 1974.

The World Rally Championship
has described Ott as ‘determined,
intense and blisteringly quick,’
adding that ‘the Estonian lets
his driving do the talking.’
So, no more talk: let's see Ott
Tänak in action.

Hit the accelerator!

Did you know, Estonians are
stereotypically thought to be
very slow? Apart from one of
the fastest rally drivers on earth -
Ott Tänak - although, it has been
said that this might just be due
to him being slow at hitting the
brakes ...

Let’s speed up!

Ralli
= rally

‘Ott Tänak - The Movie’
by Tarvo Mölder

Play video

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.wrc.com/en/championship/teams-and-drivers/season-2020/wrc/drivers/ott-tanak
https://saaremaarally.eu/en
https://saaremaarally.eu/en
https://netikino.ee/tanakmovie
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Did you know, 200 years
ago the continent of Antarctica
was discovered by a prominent
Saaremaa-born captain, explorer
and cartographer, FabianGottlieb
vonBellingshausen?
On 28 January 1820, as a member
of the Imperial Russian Navy of Tsar
Alexander I, he sighted the coast
of Antarctica and discovered more
than twenty other islands during
the same expedition.

All in all, the beloved island of
Saaremaa is home to around
33,000 talented, creative, brave
and stubborn people. Among
them are two folk musicians:
Leana, the true islander, and her
husband Hartwin, who has
Flemish roots.

Von Bellingshausen is not the only
prominent figure whose birthplace
is Saaremaa. The former president
of Estonia, Arnold Rüütel was also
born there.

Today, Leana &Hartwin
have invited us to their home
in Kuressaare to sing a beautiful
song from their newly-released
album ‘Home’ and to share a
few clips from the empty streets
of Kuressaare, captured on their
phones this week.

Kodu
= home

From an open sea
The river carries you home –
And the whole world begins.

Leana & Hartwin
Photo: Tiina Pitk

Play video

- Leana & Hartwin, ‘Kodu’

Leana & Hartwin ‘Kodu’
Photo: Tiina Pitk

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fabian_Gottlieb_von_Bellingshausen
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fabian_Gottlieb_von_Bellingshausen
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arnold_R%C3%BC%C3%BCtel
https://leanahartwin.ee/home
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?t=25&v=1890085851124233
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?t=25&v=1890085851124233
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Louis I. Kahn
architect

Nathaniel Kahn
filmmaker

TarvoMölder
film director

Arnold Rüütel
former President

AinAnger
opera singer

Ott Tänak
FIA World Rally Champion 2019

Leana &Hartwin
folk duo

Admiral von Bellingshausen
explorer & cartographer

Suur Tõll
Saaremaa hero

Your travel guides
19 - 24 April

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh


Loomanädal
= animal week

27April - 2May

https://vimeo.com/366270334/b19cf99bb2
https://vimeo.com/366270334/b19cf99bb2
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Suur Tõll illustration by Jüri Arrak
Metsatöll - Only Bravery

Hunt
= wolf

A grey wolf is seen as a symbol
of wild and untouched nature
in Estonia. The wolf has been
described as being tough and
extremely clever, and having
good stamina. The wolf is a
survivor. Wolves have been living
in Estonian forests for 10,000
years. There are more than 500
names and stories about wolves
in Estonian language. We can
call a wolf kriimsilm or võsavillem,
metsapeni or susi, hallivatimees,
metsatöll...

Metsatöll is also a much-loved
Estonian folk-metal band, and
a regular guest at international
festivals, who keep surprising us
with their amazing music videos.

Here's one of them, featuring
extracts from a 1980 animation
‘Suur Tõll’ (the Saaremaa-hero),
directed by Rein Raamat (b. 1931)
featuring drawings by the renowned
artist Jüri Arrak (b. 1936).

Did you know, Estonia has
a national animal? This animal
made the top story on the
international news last year when
one was rescued from an icy river
by some kind-hearted Estonian
workers. They thought they were
rescuing a dog in distress, but
soon discovered that it was a wolf
that they’d bundled into their car!

While humans are
in lockdown at home,
animals have come out
of hiding.

Play video

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
http://www.metsatoll.ee
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rein_Raamat
https://noar.eu/en/artist/juri-arrak
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X9_jnROMqEM&fbclid=IwAR26vN6zhTZbpngdnbWTok7v1-rAg_bQO9gDDlAW2ZIU2Rd8U_rq7olsx4A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X9_jnROMqEM&fbclid=IwAR26vN6zhTZbpngdnbWTok7v1-rAg_bQO9gDDlAW2ZIU2Rd8U_rq7olsx4A
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Did you know, the first Estonian-
language collection of tales about
Reinuvader Rebane (Reynard the
Fox) was written in 1850 by
Friedrich Reinhold Kreutzwald,
the father of Estonian literature?

While foxes are regulars in
European fiction, people usually
don’t see them day to day,
wandering the streets, apart from
London where they are becoming
a common sight. Estonia has also
started to experience a growing
population of urban foxes.

Manivald was created by the
talented Estonian-born animator
Chintis Lundgren, currently living
in Croatia where she co-founded
the Adriatic Animation studio.
Chintis is self-taught, and her work
is full of quirky and absurd shorts
and music videos, but, above all,
a variety of animals with distinct
anthropomorphic characters.
It’s time to visit Manivald.

Today, let us introduce you to an
overeducated and unemployed
urban fox in his 30s who lives
with his overbearing mother.
Please meetManivald.

Rebane
= fox

‘I think I have this thing where
everybody has to think I'm the
greatest. And if they aren't
completely knocked out and
dazzled and slightly intimidated by
me, I don't feel good about myself.’

- Roald Dahl, ’Fantastic Mr. Fox’

Play video
‘Manivald’ by Chintis Lundgren

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
http://chintislundgren.com
https://www.facebook.com/manivaldshortfilm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q3P1tdllwqA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q3P1tdllwqA


Now, let's take a ride …

As it's still April, let’s do
some film-watching instead.
Versatile Estonian artistMarko
Mäetamm's darkly humorous
work is often inspired by the scenes
of domestic life and human nature.
His work has been shown at many
exhibitions abroad, and Marko
has represented Estonia twice at
the Venice Biennale. Last year, his
sculpture “All the books I should
have read but I've been doing
other things instead” was unveiled
at Aston University Campus in
Birmingham.

While it may be easy to spot
one on a road sign, it might not
be that simple in real life. The
best time for elk-watching is
September and October, during
their mating season.

There are currently 65 different
species of mammals living in
Estonian forests. Did you know,
the elk is the largest animal in
Estonian forests? And that elk
can grow up to 3 m long and
2 m tall? Currently there are
around 12,000 elk in the country,
and if you drive around forested
areas in Estonia, you’ll spot many
road signs warning you of elk in
the area.

There is no other country in
Europe where you can meet
all these mammals: wild bears,
wolves, lynx and flying squirrels.

Põder
= elk
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‘Car Ride’ by Marko Mäetamm

Play video

https://www.maetamm.net/
https://www.maetamm.net
https://www.maetamm.net/
https://natourest.ee/poder
https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?t=7&v=517173082491816
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Kalevipoeg brought prosperity
to the land and his people.
And the hedgehog became
a symbol of true intelligence
and wisdom.

Kalevipoeg’s aim was to serve
his country and people. He was
a hard-working giant who fought
with the underworld and went
to find the end of the world.
Hedgehog advised him and
helped to win a fight. In return,
Kalevipoeg gave the then-naked
animal a piece of his coat to
protect him, and this is how
the hedgehog got its prickles.

Both Hedgehog and Kalevipoeg
have inspired a street artist
Edward von Lõngus - the
Estonian “Banksy.” His art carries
a political message, takes a critical
look at contemporary society,

and offers new perspectives on
famous characters from history
and literature. For the artist, the
beloved Hedgehog, stuck in front
of his computer, is a hacker and
an evil mastermind: the brains
behind the muscle.

In 2018, Edward von Lõngus
developed a digital augmented-
reality street art project
#(R)estartReality that took him
to 11 capitals of Europe, including
London. Take a quick journey
with the artist and see if you
can spot the hedgehog.

Did you know, the hedgehog
got its prickles from Kalevipoeg?
‘But who is Kalevipoeg?’ you
might well ask. He is a mythical
character from the Estonian
national epic ‘Kalevipoeg’ (Son
of Kalev), published in 1857.

Siil
= hedgehog

Play video

Edward von Lõngus street art, Europe tour, EV100
Photo: Ruudu Rahumaru

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kalevipoeg
https://noar.eu/en/artist/edward-von-longus
https://www.ev100.ee/en/restart-reality-digital-street-art
https://www.facebook.com/estemb.london/videos/1525249787656649/?t=3
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Karu
= bear

Andres Roots has performed
on blues stages and at festivals
across the globe, collaborated
with renowned British artists
Steve Lury and Dave Arcari,
featured on the cover of the
‘Blues in Britain’ magazine,
and received the award of the
‘Bluesman of the Year’ from
the UK radio station Severn FM.

His best-selling album ‘Roots
Music’ (2016) topped the official
Estonian album chart.

Clearly, if you have such a large
number of bears about, sooner
or later, one way or another,
they may end up in a film.

‘The BearHunt in Pärnu
County’ (1914) is considered
to be the first Estonian narrative
film by Johannes Pääsuke,
the well-known photographer
and ethnographer.

Today, the ‘king of Estonian
blues’, Andres Roots shares
his expertise and talent.
He has created a wonderful
soundtrack for this silent film.

Did you know, there are
approximately 800 brown
bears in our Estonian forests?
And their numbers are growing
significantly.

Play video

‘The Bear Hunt in Pärnu County’ by Johannes Pääsuke
Photo: Estonian National Archive

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
http://www.andresroots.com/
https://www.facebook.com/estemb.london/videos/1132110877125823/?t=11
https://www.facebook.com/estemb.london/videos/1132110877125823/?t=11
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Johannes_P%C3%A4%C3%A4suke
http://www.andresroots.com
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?t=11&v=1132110877125823
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Pääsuke
= swallow

Play video

‘Johannes Pääsuke - Life As It Is‘
by Hardi Volmer

The filmmaker Johannes
Pääsuke (1892-1917/18)
is also nationally significant.
In his short, 25 years long life,
he left us an invaluable heritage
of photos and films that let us
look back in time.

As an official photographer for
the Estonian National Museum,
he documented our Estonian
islands and also travelled to
Setomaa in South Estonia
between 1912 and 1914.

Now, follow in Pääsuke’s
footsteps through 1912
Setomaa in a new comedy
’Johannes Pääsuke – Life As
It Is’ (2019) by Hardi Volmer,
featuring the iconic Estonian
comic duo Ott Sepp and Märt
Avandi.

Did you know, a swallow,
in particular suitsupääsuke
(barn swallow) has been
Estonia’s national bird since
1960?

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://netikino.ee/johannes-paasukese-toeline-elu?lang=en
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Johannes_P%C3%A4%C3%A4suke
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Johannes_P%C3%A4%C3%A4suke
http://www.kinokompanii.ee/works/life-as-it-is
http://www.kinokompanii.ee/works/life-as-it-is
https://www.nukufilm.ee/en/arhiiv/hardi-volmer/
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Jüri Arrak
painter

Rein Raamat
animator

Johannes Pääsuke
photographer & filmmaker

Hardi Volmer
filmmaker

MarkoMäetamm
artist

Chintis Lundgren
animator

Kalevipoeg
Estonian national hero

Edward von Lõngus
street-artist

Metsatöll
folk metal band

Your travel guides
27 April - 2 May 2020

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh


Euroopa nädal
= Europe week

4-8May

https://vimeo.com/366270334/b19cf99bb2
https://vimeo.com/366270334/b19cf99bb2
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Did you know, the Estonian
national flag was first raised
on the tower of Pikk Hermann
(Tall Hermann) in 1918?
Coincidentally, two of the
ladies who sewed the very first
Estonian flag in spring 1884,
also shared the surname
Hermann.

The Estonian national flag -
the blue, black andwhite
tricolour - represents the sky, the
soil and the pursuit of light and
happiness. In 1884, the Estonian
Students’ Society adopted the
flag as its own, and after Estonia
declared its independence, the
tricolour became the national flag.

The original 1884 flag can now
be seen on permanent display at
the Estonian National Museum
as part of the exhibition on the
formation of the Estonian state
and identity.

Today, Kersti Kaljulaid, the
President of Estonia, will teach
you about the blue, black and white.

This week, ahead of Europe Day,
we would like to introduce you
to some of the words that have
a significant meaning in Estonia
and embody the essence of our
country.

Lipp
= flag

Kersti Kaljulaid, the President of Estonia
Photo: VPK

Play video

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
http://www.estonica.org/en/Estonian_national_flag
https://www.president.ee/en
https://www.president.ee/en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Ye6b7m15ds&fbclid=IwAR0NvBm4bizr1IvP7kw5NwBZSUHIgXgF23kuFF78A7qdKvPLx1XPtg5MLZ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RTtNFI6dSJk
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Riik
= state, country

Now, please join a Scottish
journalist Lesley Riddoch on her
very first visit to Estonia during
the Independence Day celebration
in Tallinn on 24 February, 2020.

‘My Fatherland,MyHappiness
and Joy’ became the national
anthem of Estonia in 1920.
Although formally forbidden
and replaced by another during
Soviet rule, Estonians could
still hear their beloved anthem
by tuning in to Finnish radio
stations.

Most, if not all, countries have
a national anthem. Did you know,
Estonians and Finns share the
same melody for their national
anthems?

This melody was originally
written in 1848 by Fredrik Pacius,
a Finnish composer of German
origin. The Estonian lyrics were
written by Johann Voldemar
Jannsen, and it was first performed
at the very first Estonian Song
Festival in June 1869.

It’s time to talk about
independence, freedom, unity,
belonging, national symbols -
those things that describe
a country.

Time-bound we burn into ashes
Transiencemakes our bonesmoulder
Yet in the meantime we let no one
order us about.

Estonian Independence Day 2020
Lesley Riddoch. Photo: Charlie Stuart

Play video

- Kristiina Ehin

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.lesleyriddoch.com
http://www.estonica.org/en/My_native_land,_my_joy,_my_delight
http://www.estonica.org/en/My_native_land,_my_joy,_my_delight
https://vimeo.com/408467303
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Finding your way through
change, however, is rarely easy.

The great Estonian composer
Erkki-Sven Tüür recalls how
the new freedoms during the
1990s in Estonia influenced his
musical career and helped him
to become one of today's most-
played Estonian composers in the
world. His latest album ‘Mythos’
was released by Alpha Classics
in spring 2020.

Find out how and why this
peaceful demonstration,
involving an estimated 2 million
people standing hand-in-hand
and forming a chain more than
600 km long from Tallinn to
Vilnius, came about, with visiting
the EstonianHistoryMuseum's
virtual exhibition.

Did you know, the longest human
chain in the world was formed
on 23 August 1989? TheBaltic
Way paved the way for the Baltic
states' independence and their
return to Europe.

Tee
= way

Interviews on the cultural life on 1990s
by Estonian History Museum
Erkki-Sven Tüür. Photo: Kaupo Kikkas

Where there’s a will,
there’s a way.

Play video

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.erkkisven.com
https://www.ajaloomuuseum.ee
https://www.maetamm.net/
https://www.ajaloomuuseum.ee/exhibitions/online-exhibitions/balti-kett-25
https://www.ajaloomuuseum.ee/exhibitions/online-exhibitions/balti-kett-25
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Ye6b7m15ds&fbclid=IwAR0NvBm4bizr1IvP7kw5NwBZSUHIgXgF23kuFF78A7qdKvPLx1XPtg5MLZ8
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Vabadus
= freedom

What do youmean by freedom - all allowed?
Or rather other way - no need to bother?

- Doris Kareva

What does freedommean
for artists in the 21st century?
It was asked of 21 renowned
Estonian contemporary artists in
the making of the Freedom Project.

Among them is Jaan Toomik
(b. 1961), an acclaimed painter,
video and performance artist who
has represented Estonia several
times at major international
contemporary art biennals
and whose work can be found
in prominent contemporary art
collections such as the Louis
Vuitton Foundation, the Trussardi
Foundation, V-A-C and many
others.

FreedomSquare has been
a central space to host military
parades and concerts. Today,
it is also home to Independence
War Victory Column, Tallinn
Art Hall, galleries, cafés, Philly
Joe's jazz club and much more.
Not far from the square is the
Museumof FreedomVabamu,
telling touching stories about
Estonia’s recent history and
helping people reflect on the
value and fragility of freedom.

Did you know, Freedom Square
in Tallinn was first named Peter’s
Square (1920-1923) and then,
during the Soviet period, Victory
Square, before regaining its
original name in May 1989?

Play video‘Ise’ by Jaan Toomik
Video by Estonian Lithographic Centre

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://cca.ee/en/artists-database/jaan-toomik
https://visittallinn.ee/eng/visitor/see-do/things-to-do/attractions-museums/26920/vabaduse-valjak-freedom-square
https://www.vabamu.ee
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=8&v=KPuHaplWivA&feature=emb_logo&fbclid=IwAR3v3Tciz3p_n-NMibyjaRIrDImKB_xwBoGtQEttC_Q8AloHHYsqzZeK_fs
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Did you know, the most popular
public event in Estonia with the
biggest audience is a choral
music festival?

Laulupidu (Song Festival) was
established 200 years ago, and
this unique festival is a corner-
stone of Estonian identity. In July
2019, a total of 198,929 people

took part in the Song and
Dance Festival, a tradition that
is inscribed in UNESCO's Lists
of Intangible Cultural Heritage.

Singing has shown Estonia the
way to freedom and given hope
at dark times. If you wish to learn
more about the power of singing,
then watch a compelling film,
’TheSingingRevolution’ by
James and Maureen Tusty.

And now, it’s time to join 30,000
singers to sing along to one
of the most beloved songs of the
festival, ’He Flies Towards the
Beehive.’

Experts believe singing is
good for your mental health
and general wellbeing.
Estonians might even say that
singing gives you power. Time
to join our #time4estonia choir.

Laul
= song

Song Festival 2019, ERR
Photo: Sven Zacek

Play video

’He flies from flower to flower,
and flies towards the beehive;
and a thundercloud is towering -
he flies towards the beehive.’

- Juhan Liiv, 1910

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://2019.laulupidu.ee/en
https://singingrevolution.com/about-the-film
https://kultuur.err.ee/959406/vaike-uibopuu-juhatas-ta-lendab-mesipuu-poole


Mother’s Day
= Emadepäev

10May

https://vimeo.com/366270334/b19cf99bb2
https://vimeo.com/366270334/b19cf99bb2
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Video by Harvin Alert

Ema
= mother

Eha (Dawn) and Sirli are mother
and daughter. They have become
inseparable in their work life, too,
as a few years ago Eha became
a model for her daughter, the
accomplished London-based
Estonian photographer Sirli
Raitma.

In 2019, portraits from the
series ‘Eha’were recognized
at various influential photographic
competitions, including the
Taylor Wessing Portrait Prize
and the Portrait of Britain.

For Sirli, the series was born
from the temptation to fight her
mother's deteriorating mental
health and a wish to help her
mum to focus on something
joyful and new. Neither of them
suspected that the ‘Eha’ project
would have such a great effect
on them both.

But right now, please enjoy this
video of Sirli preparing for a new
photoshoot in London with her
mum Eha during the Covid
lockdown.

Play video

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.sirliraitma.com
https://www.sirliraitma.com
https://www.sirliraitma.com/3144614-eha
https://www.facebook.com/estemb.london/videos/909533696162699
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LesleyRiddoch
journalist

Erkki-Sven Tüür
composer

Sirli Raitma
photographer

People in the
BalticWay

#time4estonia
choir

Jaan Toomik
artist

Estonian flag

Juhan Liiv
poet

Kersti Kaljulaid
Estonian President

Your travel guides
4 - 10 May 2020

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh


Diginädal
= digital week

11-15May

https://vimeo.com/366270334/b19cf99bb2
https://vimeo.com/366270334/b19cf99bb2


e-Estonia. Photo: Jelena Rudi

Did you know, as early as 1996
Estonia introduced an educational
programme called Tiger Leap,
making computer literacy training
and internet access possible in
all Estonian schools?

This project was proposed by
ToomasHendrik Ilves, then
Ambassador of Estonia to US,
later President of Estonia, and
it aimed to invest heavily in the
development and expansion
of the computer and network
infrastructure.

Today, Estonia has become
synonymous with digital society:
e-Estonia.

However, it was never a specific
plan but, rather, grew out of the
need for the country to find its
own way after regaining its
independence in 1991.

To find out if these digital services
have benefited people living in
Estonia, have a look at the video.

The Estonian population had a
burning desire to catch up with
the West. Strong cooperation
between the public sector
and private companies was
essential in bringing internet
and digital services closer to
citizens.

Digitaalne Eesti
= digital Estonia
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Play video

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tiigrih%C3%BCpe
https://www.presidentilves.ee
https://e-estonia.com
https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IbVy6_UI3yw&fbclid=IwAR1M0oMBGdBFcFUFag9UGqIsQh9bDj3DojwWq28VWzO0nhnVLSZ1t2lSPJc


Today, please meet our new
digital nationals who, as you
can see from this 'I am Estonian
e-resident' video, have become
fluent in Estonian.

Did you know, you can use
Estonian digital public services
without ever having been to
Estonia? Since November 2014,
Estonia has offered access to all
its e-services to the people signed
up for the Estonian e-Residency
Programme - its most successful
business idea to date.

An ambitious idea ’10 million
e-Estonians by 2025’ quickly
gained support from Estonian
entrepreneurs as well as from
the government. For a time,
Silicon Valley influencers dubbed
it ‘the world’s first governmental
start-up’.

The first e-resident of Estonia
was British journalist Edward
Lucas and since then, in five years,
e-resident population has grown
to more than 68,000 people who
have established nearly 13,000
new Estonian companies.

Äriidee
= business idea

30

e-Residency
Photo: Renee Altrov

Play video

- Sir Richard Branson

‘Ideas are the lifeblood of business.
Capture every fleeting idea and
drive for change.’

https://e-resident.gov.ee
https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BisrG1iG5og


Koos
= together

#time4estonia believes that
digital society has created
many benefits. Various services
are easier and quicker to access,
saving us valuable time to spend
with friends and family, enabling
us to stay connected while
being physically apart. Our
digital society has created an
opportunity for social inclusion
and helped us to solve problems
together.

Did you know, in April 2020,
an Estonian initiative brought
together 12,000 people from
almost 100 countries online?

And now a few words of
inspiration from the track leaders
of The Global Hack.

In less than 24 hours after Estonia
declared a nationwide emergency
situation, the local tech community
launched TheGlobal Hack, an
online hackathon to solve issues
related to the Covid-19 pandemic.
Thousands of people across the
world decided to follow Estonia’s
lead and join the #HackTheCrisis
movement.
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Play video

https://theglobalhack.com
https://vm.ee/en/hacking-crisis
https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=243700443481223
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Idufirma
= start-up

Did you know, Estonia ranks
highly for start-up friendliness
and start-ups per capita in
Europe? Overall, there are more
than 1,000 start-ups registered
in Estonia that contribute 2.5%
of Estonia’s GDP.

Start small and dream big

When Estonians talk about
start-ups (idu-firmad), you might
think they discuss plant growing
business, because ‘idu’ means
a plant shoot. As a plant shoot is
expected to grow, typically all start-
ups intend to grow large and have
global reach. These companies
are often associated with high
innovation and creating new
technologies.

It’s not the sunlight and watering
that makes them grow, but
supportive investors and
exceptional staff.

Many start-up companies
influence our everyday life.
For example, Estonian start-up
Starship Technologies has
created autonomous robots
that can deliver your shopping
or dinner completely contactless.
They have become popular in
Milton Keynes and have a big
fan base among local residents.

Starship robot

Play video

Video by Starship Technologies

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.starship.xyz
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AbQN-a2d1s0


‘Do you know, I always thought
unicorns were fabulous monsters,
too? I never saw one alive before!’

‘Well, now that we have seen each
other,’ said the unicorn,’if you'll
believe in me, I'll believe in you.’

- Lewis Carroll

Ükssarvik
= unicorn

It’s time to find out how Estonia
took the path to digitalisation and
how today’s digital world shapes
our future. Please meet Violaine
Champetier de Ribes,
an Estonian e-resident from
France, in a video clip about her
new book which she co-wrote
with Jean Spiri.

Did you know, Estonia is a home
for 4 unicorns? Estonian unicorns,
though, aren’t fabulous monsters,
but start-up companies valued
at over one billion dollars. Skype,
TransferWise, Bolt and Playtech
all have roots in Estonia. Those
roots have spread across the
world and, thanks to such a wide
geographical range, it’s no wonder
that others can quite often tell
the story of Estonia’s digital
nation much better than we
can ourselves.
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Play video

The Full Digital Nation: Estonia with
Violaine Champeter de Ribes

Cover: Hoefler & Co.

https://digeetrips.com/en/2017/09/29/live-europe1-linterview-de-violaine-champetier-de-ribes/
https://digeetrips.com/en/2017/09/29/live-europe1-linterview-de-violaine-champetier-de-ribes/
https://www.skype.com/en/
https://transferwise.com/
https://bolt.eu/en
https://www.playtech.com
https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.facebook.com/estemb.london/videos/1136037676731114
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Tiger LeapToomasHendrik Ilves
former Estonian President

e-Estonia

PriitMasing

Edward Lucas Unicorn

Starship robotViolaine Champetier
de Ribes
e-resident

the very first
e-resident

economic counsellor

e-resident

Jean Spiri
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https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh


Tartu nädal
= Tartu week

17-23May

https://vimeo.com/366270334/b19cf99bb2
https://vimeo.com/366270334/b19cf99bb2
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Next, we’ll learn more about this
smart, friendly, vibrant and forward-
looking city full of history, culture,
good thoughts and fascinating
people.

Tartu University was established
in 1632 by King Gustav II Adolf
of Sweden. Today, it ranks as the
only institution in the Baltics to be
among the top 1.2% of the world’s
most renowned universities.

Until then, let's take a quick trip
to the city.

#time4estonia believes the lyrics
of a popular song composed in
1943 by Raimond Valgre: the most
beautiful city in Estonia is Tartu.

Did you know, Tartu, besides
being very beautiful, is also home
to one of the oldest universities
in northern and eastern Europe?

Beauty is in the eye
of the beholder.

Tartu
Tartu. Photo: Tanel Kindsigo

Video by Re:TV Eesti

Play video

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.ut.ee/en
https://visittartu.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6xgfdXJgcZA&t=53s


Did you know, Tartu has been
chosen as the European Capital
of Culture in 2024?

In today's video, Kalle Paas, the
Communication and PR Manager
for the Tartu 2024 team, explains
what the city is important for.
Tartu's application for the Culture
Capital was titled ‘The Arts of
Survival.’ Today, this might sound
like a premonition, but survival
goes far beyond the current
Covid-19 outbreak. For Tartu,
it encompasses a wide range
of issues: from school bullying
to the survival of small villages
in Southern Estonia; from the
preservation of ancient folk cultures
and languages to innovative high

tech solutions. #Tartu2024 is
a project with a big heart.
This video was shot at the
EstonianNationalMuseum,
designed by the Paris-based
DGT architects and built on the
grounds of what was once the
Soviet military's largest airport in
Eastern Europe, the Raadi Airfield.

The new museum was opened
in 2016. With its impressive size
(355 m by 71 m), this building
is nothing less than a sculpture
symbolizing the history of the
nation and its independence
in highly visual terms. It should
certainly be added to your
‘places-I-must-visit’ list.

Kultuuripealinn
= culture capital

Tartu, the European Capital of Culture 2024
Photo: Kiur Kaasik

Play video

http://www.tartu2024.ee/
http://www.tartu2024.ee/
https://tartu2024.ee/en
https://www.erm.ee/en
https://www.facebook.com/estemb.london/videos/243491586877668
https://www.facebook.com/estemb.london/videos/243491586877668
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Sild
= bridge

Today, we contemplate
connection and connectivity.
Do we have to cross or build
a bridge to stay connected
with each other? Or can it all
be done virtually?

Tartu 2024, the European Capital
of Culture project, is all about
building virtual bridges and
reaching out to others. But actual
bridges also have an influential
part to play in Tartu. For a start,
they enable people to reach the
other side of town, because
Emajõgi (Mother River) divides
the city in half. Emajõgi crosses
the city for 10km, but it is 100km
long in total and is the only fully
navigable river in Estonia.

Did you know, that two famous
bridges in Tartu cross roads
instead of the river? They are
called Inglisild (Angel’s Bridge)
and Kuradisild (Devil’s Bridge)
and are located near each other
at Toomemägi (Toome Hill).

Bluesman Andres Roots is a
proud citizen of Tartu. Today he
shares his thoughts about this
very particular Spring of 2020
and how he has stayed connected
in lockdown.

In literature and history, rivers are
seen as metaphor for life, providing
a source of inspiration for artists.
While Mark Twain found inspiration
in the Mississippi, the Emajõgi delta
has proved fertile soil for many
Estonian artists.

Play video

Spring 2020: Andres Roots
Video by Hendrik Kuusk (Televant)

Photo: Kiur Kaasik

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emaj%C3%B5gi
http://www.andresroots.com
https://www.facebook.com/Tartu2024/videos/261935808288081
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Kunst
= art

Today, the Pallas University of
Applied Sciences is the only
institution of higher education in
the field of applied arts in Estonia,
offering a wide range of studies
from painting and restoration
to photography and advertising
design.

Pallas Society of Arts was founded
in Tartu in 1918 and thanks to this,
both Pallas Higher Art School and
Tartu Art Museum were born.

Did you know, Tartu’s nickname -
Emajõe Ateena - is taken from
the Greek goddess for wisdom,
Athena? Coincidentally, the city’s
art college is named after another
goddess - Pallas - the daughter of
the sea god Triton and childhood
friend of Athena, in Greek
mythology. According to one
version of the myth, Pallas was
accidentally killed by Athena
during a friendly sparring match,
but let’s not get into that now…

For centuries, classical arts and
mythology have been closely
entwined, and they both have
strong connections to Tartu. It’s time to take it to the streets!

This spectrum and creativity
can be seen all over the town
as artists are ‘vandalising’ the
streets of Tartu. And the Tartu City
government is completely fine with
it. They’ve given their full support
to the popular international street
art festival 'Stencibility', which has
taken place since 2010.

Creativity takes courage.
- Henri Matisse

Video by Stencibility. Photo: Kiur Kaasik

Play video

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://pallasart.ee/en/about-us
https://pallasart.ee/en/about-us
http://stencibility.eu
https://www.facebook.com/estemb.london/videos/576893759923311
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inspiring people to make conscious
decisions regarding their homes.
The project's key activity is the
renovation of old Soviet blocks of
flats, the so-called ‘Khrushchevkas’,
into modern, energy-efficient
houses.

The SmartEnCity programme
aims to make the city environment
smart and sustainable, as well as

Yet again, art is taking centre stage
in this environmentally important
project. 54 local and international
artists from more than 10 countries
created a new public art gallery
in Tartu on the walls of these
‘Khrushchevkas,’ thereby saving
them from demolition and
neglect, and allowing them to be
appreciated by both homeowners
and passersby.

While Viltune maja has been
standing strong for hundreds
of years and has now stopped
leaning, some other buildings
also need attention. That is exactly
what a smart city like Tartu can
provide.

Did you know, Tartu has its
own Leaning Tower of Pisa?
This nickname is given to Viltune
maja, which was built next to the
medieval city wall in 1793. For a
long time, a pharmacy operated in
the building, but today it is home
to the Tartu ArtMuseum.

Tark
= smart, intelligent, wise

Video by Taiga Film
Photo: Silver Siilak

Play video

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://smartencity.eu
https://tartmus.ee/en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XG9KW-SBUro


Keel
= language, tongue

Did you know, Estonians
celebrate emakeelepäev
(Mother Tongue Day) on
14 March? It is the birthday
of Kristjan Jaak Peterson
(1801-1822), a man who
transformed the way Estonians
value their language. He was
an erudite scholar who spoke
16 languages and a poet who is
considered today to be the fore-
father of Estonian written poetry.

Tartu is deeply rooted in language
and literature. As a UNESCOCity
of Literature, Tartu is a home to
a number of writers and literature
festivals, and to the Estonian
Literary Museum. Every year
since 2017, the city council has
appointed a City Writer Laureate,
which is a year-long scholarship
for an author living in Tartu. Today, she is also a passionate

spokesperson for a number
of protest actions, fighting for
causes close to her heart, be that
the safeguarding of the Estonian
language and folklore research,
the preservation of untouched
Estonian nature, a more sustain-
able lifestyle, or a more tolerant
and open society.
Let’s hear from Kristiina herself.

The very first City Writer was
Kristiina Ehin, a prolific author
of poetry, short stories and
plays, a translator and a singer-
songwriter. Her elegiac
poetry has been translated
into 12 different languages,
including English.
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Play video

Kristiina Ehin
Photo: Iiris Kivisalu

Video by Tartu 2024

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kristjan_Jaak_Peterson
https://en.unesco.org/creative-cities/tartu
https://en.unesco.org/creative-cities/tartu
https://www.arcpublications.co.uk/writers/kristiina-ehin
https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=609368889925464
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=609368889925464


Supilinn
= souptown

Did you know, the very first
Estonian Song Festival took
place in Tartu in 1869?
Its programme included only two
songs in the Estonian language.

Tartu would not be the same
without this green neighbour-
hood on the riverbank. Its wooden
houses are much loved by artists,
and many painters, writers,

musicians and poets have
settled there. And the street
names can make a walk through
Souptown a tasty experience.
For example, you could start off
on Bean Street, turn left onto
Potato Lane, next right onto
Pea Street, and then take sharp
left to Pumpkin Lane - or go
straight and try to find either
Cabbage or Celery cul-de-sac.
It’s a perfect mix!

Hence, #time4estonia feels it’s
time for more music in Estonian
language. Today’s beautiful
song is dedicated to a special
part of Tartu called Souptown.

If you like the song, watch full
film ‘The Secret Society of
Souptown’ at Netikino.
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Play video

A song from ‘The Secret Society of Souptown’
Photo: Diana Mikita

https://netikino.ee/supilinnasalaselts
https://netikino.ee/supilinnasalaselts
https://netikino.ee/supilinnasalaselts?lang=en
https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.facebook.com/estemb.london/videos/221774942387404
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Kalle Paas
#Tartu2024 PR specialist
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Silver Sepp
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The Secret Society
of Souptown

Eeva Talsi
musician

Kristiina Ehin
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https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh


Ajanädal
= week of time

25-30May

https://vimeo.com/366270334/b19cf99bb2
https://vimeo.com/366270334/b19cf99bb2
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Call it unprecedented or
uncertain or challenging -
whether we like it or not,
we will remember the current
time as being a significant one.

Did you know, the Estonian
LiteraryMuseum has invited
people to keep diaries during
the coronavirus crisis? These
will be saved in its rich archive
of cultural history and folklore.

Everyone has their own
relationship with time. One
unmissable free-spirited Estonian
artist who has often expressed
his own particular relation with
time is Priit Pärn (b. 1946),
the grand old man of Estonian
animation, but also a botanist,
a caricaturist, a book illustrator
and a much-loved teacher. He's
shown, no matter the time, you
can be free to do whatever you
like within your imagination.

His unique style and a great
number of award-winning films
have brought Estonian animation
worldwide recognition. Absurd
humour, playfulness, individuality
and a multifaceted approach
to telling stories characterise
Estonian animation in general,
but they certainly apply to the
work of Priit Pärn.

So let’s take TimeOutwith Priit
Pärn and his wonderful short film
from 1984.

Aeg
= time

Play video

‘Time out’ by Priit Pärn

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.kirmus.ee/en
https://www.kirmus.ee/en
http://www.priitparn.com/
https://www.facebook.com/estemb.london/videos/676606499848134
https://www.facebook.com/estemb.london/videos/676606499848134
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An initial fragment of the original
30m (98.4 ft) long painting was
created at the end of the 15th c.
‘Dance of Death’ paintings were
quite common during medieval
times, featuring the everyday
fears of people around death,
related to plague, epidemics and
the Hundred Years War in which
millions of lives were lost.
‘Death’ was a messenger of God,
reminding people that we are all
equal before Him.

Today, it functions as a concert
hall and a museum where you
can find one of the greatest tourist
attractions of Tallinn Old Town –
the ’DanseMacabre’ (Dance of
Death) by the renowned medieval
German painter Bernt Notke.

Sadly, this remains very topical
today. One can only wonder how
future generations will find their
own symbolism in artwork created
during the current pandemic.

Let's now hear the story behind
Notke’s ‘Danse Macabre’, told by
well-known Estonian actor Sergo
Vares.

Did you know, the 800-year-old
Tallinn Old Town contains a total
of 17 churches? Today, we'll take
you to one of the most prominent,
StNicholas’ Church. It was
completed in 1230 and named
after the patron of merchants
and sailors, but in March 1944
the church was badly damaged
in the heaviest bombing of Tallinn.

Ajalugu
= history

Play video

Bernt Notke ‘Danse Macabre’ (end of 15th c.)
Photo: Estonian Art Museum

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3apyEWKLfdA
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bernt_Notke
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1840287/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1840287/
https://www.visittallinn.ee/eng/visitor/see-do/things-to-do/attractions-museums/174741/niguliste-muuseum-st-nicholas-church?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3apyEWKLfdA


Eile
= yesterday

Did you know that the oldest
known written document about
the history of Estonia is called
the Livonian Chronicle of Henry?
This significant chronicle was
recorded in the 13th century
by a priest named Henry.

Writing chronicles or keeping
diaries is one way to remember
the past, whether it’s happy
or painful.

Today, we would like to introduce
you to the internationally-
renowned Estonian filmmaker,
producer and film scholar Ülo
Pikkov, who questions time
and memory in his films, often
in relation to Estonian history.

His most recent short film, the
animated documentary ’The
Tortoise and theHare’ (2020),
is a deeply personal story.
In a touching video diary, he
documents car journeys with his
mother as she fights a terminal
illness, symbolized by a tortoise.
This is a ‘race where you always
lose.’ But even in a time of
sadness, heartache and mourning,
there are memories to treasure.

Yesterday, all my troubles
seemed so far away…

- The Beatles
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Play video

‘The Tortoise and the Hare’ by Ülo Pikkov

http://www.silmviburlane.ee/about/ulo-pikkov/3/ulo-pikkov
http://www.silmviburlane.ee/about/ulo-pikkov/3/ulo-pikkov
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=685783862234285
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=685783862234285
https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.facebook.com/estemb.london/videos/685783862234285/


Täna
= today

Did you know that Estonia’s
population today is 1.3 million,
of which about 1 million are
Estonian speakers? The oldest
records of written Estonian
date from the 13th century.
Today, around 3,000 new titles
are published in the Estonian
language every year, which
works out at 2.5 books for each
inhabitant. According to a recent
study, Estonians are the world’s
biggest bookworms.

Reading translated authors is a
great way to travel and to learn
about new places and cultures.

Carpe diem!

Please meet one of the most
frequently translated Estonian
writers – the profusely erudite
JaanKaplinski (b. 1941), who
has also been engaged in politics
and was an active member of
the Estonian parliament.

‘He is a rare mixture of intellect
and real simplicity. Very conscious
of the places words cannot reach,
his poems create a space around
them that is intensely good to be
in.’ (Philip Gross in ‘Poetry Review.’)

So, seize the moment and enjoy
the company of Jaan Kaplinski
and his poetry today.

In 2016, Kaplinski was awarded
the European Prize for Literature.
In his poetry, Kaplinski has often
expressed the need to value time,
the past and the present.

69Jaan Kaplinski. Photo: Neil Astley
Film by: Pamela Robertson-Pearce & Neil Astley

Play video

https://estonianworld.com/culture/estonians-are-the-biggest-bookworms-in-the-world/
https://www.bloodaxebooks.com/ecs/category/jaan-kaplinski
http://jaan.kaplinski.com
https://vimeo.com/260542334
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So before you decide to move
to Mars, watch Anna Talvi telling
us what’s important.

Did you know, Estonia
launched its first satellite,
ESTCube-1, into orbit in May
2013? It has now been orbiting
Earth for thousands of days.

This digital palpation device,
currently being tested on
astronauts at the ISS, helps us
understand how muscles adapt in
a state of perpetual weightlessness.

While most space-related
products developed in Estonia
concentrate on the ‘wellbeing’
of robots, theMyotonPRO
has invented a tool focusing
on the human body.

The country’s innovative spirit
and capability in Earth Observation
Applications, its experience
and knowhow in fields such as
cybersecurity, artificial intelligence,
data protection and robotics
are highly valued in the ESA.

The wellbeing of the human body
in space also motivated a young
London-based Estonian fashion
designer Anna Talvi to design
microgravity-wear for interplane-
tary living.

Anna has an MA from the London
Royal College of Art’s Menswear
Fashion, and her microgravity
spacesuits and gloves were
featured in the popular ’Moving
toMars’ exhibition at the London
Design Museum. Anna's research
focuses not only on the major
changes that happen to human
physiology, but also on the
psychological effects of
prolonged weightlessness.

Homme
= tomorrow

Anna Talvi
Photo: Royal College of Art
Video: Tailored Media

Play video

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.estcube.eu/en/estcube-1
https://www.myoton.com/
https://www.instagram.com/anna_talvi/?hl=en
https://designmuseum.org/exhibitions/moving-to-mars
https://designmuseum.org/exhibitions/moving-to-mars
https://www.facebook.com/estemb.london/videos/2763510447092988/


Now, we say goodbye with one
of the greatest Estonians in the
world – composer Arvo Pärt.

Did you know, you can find a
monument dedicated to Arvo
Pärt in his childhood hometown
Rakvere? The sculpture shows
a boy on his bicycle, remembering
the time when the nearly 85-year-
old composer circled the town
square’s loudspeaker post for
hours in order to listen to the radio
broadcasts of symphony concerts.

Another monument to the
composer was erected in Estonia
in 2018. It is the wonderful
Arvo Pärt Centre, created by the
Spanish architects Nieto Sobejano
Arquitectos.

This is where we would like to
take you today with Tarvanpää
Dancers - a folk dance group
from Rakvere. In 2009, the group’s
long-time leader and legendary
dance teacher Maie Orav created
a special dance to the tune of
’UkuaruWaltz’ that Arvo Pärt
wrote in 1973 for a feature film
“Ukuaru” by Leida Laius.

So let’s waltz to the end of love.

The centre welcomes guests to
a tranquil location in Laulasmaa –
in the midst of the pine forest,
close to the sea, just 35 km outside
Tallinn. It is an open meeting place
for musicians, researchers, music
lovers, and anyone interested in
Arvo Pärt.

Head aega!
= goodbye!
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Play video

Tarvanpää Dancers / folk dance group
Photo: Martin Lätt

https://www.arvopart.ee/en/arvo-part/
https://www.arvopart.ee/en/
https://www.facebook.com/tarvanpaa/
https://www.facebook.com/tarvanpaa/
https://www.arvopart.ee/en/arvo-part/videos/video/ukuaru-waltz/
https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
https://www.facebook.com/estemb.london/videos/244982520272604
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https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
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Tartu City Government
Tartu 2024
Tarvanpää Dancers
Temnikova & Kasela
The Global Hack
The Konrad Mägi Foundation
Tuulikki Bartosik
Vabamu Museum
of Occupations and Freedom
Violaine Champetier de Ribes
Visit Tallinn
Visit Tartu
Visit Saaremaa
Visit Setomaa
Wildkino
Ülo Pikkov

Leana & Hartwin
Lesley Riddoch
London Design Museum
Louis Kahn Estonia Foundation
Make Shorty
Maksim Štšura
Margit Kilumets
Marianne Kõrver
Marko Mäetamm
Metsatöll
Music Estonia
Nafta Films
Nathaniel Kahn
National Film Board of Canada
Neil Astley
Netikino
NOAR
NOËP
Office of the President
of the Republic of Estonia
OP!
oriGine Films
Ott Tänak

https://bit.ly/2Z3WCdh
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